GEORGIA TECH COLLEGE OF DESIGN SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE
MODERN ARCHITECTURE AND THE MODERN CITY : EUROPE 2019
Michael Gamble, Director

MAMC: EUROPE 2019 – Preliminary Schedule

BERLIN with Daniel Baerlecken
Arrive BERLIN Saturday May 11
BERLIN Instruction Days May 12 - May 25 (14 days)

Travel - BERLIN to AMSTERDAM - Sunday May 26

HOLLAND – RANDSTAD with Richard Dagenhart
HOLLAND Instruction Days (Amsterdam, Rotterdam, etc.) MAY 27 - JUNE 12 (17 days)

Travel – AMSTERDAM to BARCELONA, COPENHAGEN, or VIENNA – Thursday June 13

SELF-DIRECTED STUDY June 14 – June 17 (4 days)
Note: Each student must chose one of three cities for self-directed travel and study, with assigned deliverables. Proposals for study in other cities will be considered if another locations supports the student’s independent research topic.

Travel – BARCELONA, COPENHAGEN OR VIENNA to LONDON – Tuesday June 18

LONDON with Michael Gamble
LONDON Instruction Days JUNE 19 - JULY 2 (14 days)

Travel LONDON to PARIS – Wednesday July 3

PARIS with Jude Leblanc
PARIS Instruction Days JULY 4 – JULY 17 (14 days)

Depart PARIS JULY 18 – END OF PROGRAM

59 Instructional days + 4 self guided instructional days

MAMC: EUROPE 2019 – Estimated Costs

Payments to Georgia Tech
  o  Application Deposit and Initial Payment - Due January 5   $  500
  o  MAMC Program Fee and Letter of Commitment - Due January 15  $4000
Estimated Direct Expenses Each Student
  o  Trans-atlantic Airfare                      $1500
  o  International Travel in Europe (4 trips by air or train)  $.  500
In addition, each student are required to pay their individual Georgia Tech degree program’s tuition for full time (12 credit hours) study during the summer semester. Note that non-resident students only pay Georgia resident tuition for the MAMC Program. Instead, participating students pay only resident tuition and a $250 fee. All students also pay the required Georgia Tech Technology Fee for the summer semester.

Note: The Program Fee and Tuition include the following: (1) shared housing (in 2, 3 or 4 person rooms) for duration of the program, except for four nights during the Self Directed Study period; (2) transit/bike/taxi/auto-van rentals and train travel for group site visits, (3) group visit entry fees, (4) honoraria for visiting lecturers and guides, and (5) other expenses to support the academic objectives of the MAMC Program. In addition, Tuition supports faculty travel, per diem expenses, and stipends.

Note: Each student is responsible for his or her transatlantic travel and international travel in Europe (Berlin to Amsterdam, Amsterdam to the Self-Directed Study location, the Self-Directed Study location to London and from London to Paris). Each student is also responsible for the costs of airport transfers to and from the primary housing location in each city. For Self-Directed Studies (Barcelona, Copenhagen or Vienna or another location), each student must pay for their housing, local transportation, admissions, etc. during those travel and study days. Students are also responsible for their meals, books and supplies, individual travel and incidentals for the entire duration of the program. Participants who request single occupancy accommodations or special requests must pay the difference in cost.

All participants must confirm that they are physically fit to enable substantial walking excursions and also have experience riding a bicycle, unless special circumstances are noted at time of application.

MAMC: EUROPE 2019 – Applications

Go to the OIE (the Georgia Tech Office of International Education) Website - www.oie.gatech.edu.

o Click “Study Abroad” scroll down and select “Summer Programs” then select“Modern Architecture and the Modern City” under one of the countries – France, Germany, Netherlands, Spain.

o Click “Apply Now” and complete the Application

o Collect the supplementary materials, including transcripts and hand deliver to OIE

After formal acceptance to the Program from OIE, follow instructions carefully regarding required orientation meetings organized by OIE and the information meetings conducted by the School of Architecture.

o For scholarship information: www.oie.gatech.edu
MAMC EURPE 2019: CANCELLATION POLICY

Students who choose not to participate in the program after submitting an application will be subject to the following fee schedule:

- Students cancelling after January 30th must pay 25% of the program fee.
- Students cancelling after February 28th must pay 50% of the program fee.
- Students cancelling after March 15th must pay 100% of the program fee.
- Georgia Tech and the School of Architecture reserves the right to alter (including a change to program fees) or cancel this program due to low enrollment, unavailability of a professor to teach a planned course, or other unforeseen circumstances.

If Georgia Tech cancels the entire program before departure or while the program is in progress for reasons beyond its control, such as political unrest or danger to participants’ safety, only those fees that Georgia Tech is able to have refunded by service providers will be returned to participants.